Committee Meeting Minutes 16.10.12

Start Time: 19.35

End Time: 20.25

Attending
Thomas Cram (Chair)
Kimberly Taylor (Treasurer)
Eleni Price (Secretary)
Arthur Coveney (Equipment Officer)
Louis Richardson (Team Captain)
Not Attending
Philippa Relf (Social Secretary) Apology received
Robert Macauley (Records and Publicity Officer) Apology received

1.

Socials

Welcome Social (to take place Friday 19 Oct

The agenda of the evening is to do a pub crawl around town, starting at JC’s at the Union at
19.00 and ending at a club venue, stopping at the Generous Britain (GB), The Swan, Amber Rooms.
KT and PR are assigned sober for the night.

Decide whether to go to FND or Echoes on the actual night, depending on attending
freshers’ preference. Can split this as long as there is a sober person with each group.
TC to check with PR if welcome form has been handed into AU Office and approved.
Halloween

Hey Ewe ‘Halloween’ will be taking place that night- PR to look into getting queue jump for
Archery Club after the session finishes at 22.30 (must explain lateness of session finishing.)

Fun Halloween Shoot on Wednesday 31 October (Animal Targets/Photos)

After discussion, it was decided that experienced will use their own bows, not club bows,
and will be allowed to put them in the cupboard for storage if they want to go straight onto Hey
Ewe.

Weekly Socials

TC wants to encourage a weekly social after the Saturday session at either the GB or
another pub in town to increase socializing within the club.

Amendment: Ash M. has decided that Tuesday 23 will be an archery
social at Stupid Tuesday at the Union. Experienced to encourage
freshers to come along after beginner’s session on Tuesday.

2.

Novice Sessions

TC to share list of names and boss assignations with club coaches.
Novices will be left on their respective bosses for the first few weeks but can be mixed round after
that to encourage socializing and intergration within the club.
TC to check with Mike F. if he wants the same novices in his group to complete his coaching
qualification with.
Amendment: Novice Coaching will take place on Tuesday 23 October this week due to the AU
requiring Victory Hall for a basketball game on Monday. Experienced coaching will be moved to
Wednesday 24 October, with an additional session booked for the Thursday.

3.

General Meeting (GM)

The GM will take place next week on Monday 29 October. All members are encouraged to attend.
Experienced to encourage Novices to run for Novice rep. We will be having a Male and Female
Novice Rep this year. At the moment, Curtis Tatner and Andrew Pyatt are running for Male Novice
Rep and Katharine Simmons is running for Female Novice Rep. The positions are still available for
novices to run for.
A Vice Chair will also be elected. Jack Dumanat will be running for this position.
LR asked if it was possible for a committee member to run. TC said this is only the case if there are
no other contenders for the position and rejected the idea of combining V. Chair and Team Captain
into one committee position as both have specific responsibilties and are best held separately.

4.

Kit

Novices are to be encouraged to buy club shirts ASAP. The AU will email people individually when
their orders arrive. They are available for pick-up from the Blue Sky Room at the Union.

5.

Competitions

Warwick BUTTS: Moved to Sunday 11 October due to booking issues.
Able to take team of 18, to be divided into 4-6 Experienced and 12-14 novices.
LR to send out emails about BUTTS to gauge interest and compile teams.
Ash M. unable to drive minibus to Warwick as she has a Rememberence Service on that date.

TC to check if Matt C or RM have passed the mini-bus test; if not will be
taking cars.

6.

Mini-Bus Drivers

See above action point.

7.

Merlin’s Trip

Trip to Merlin’s for novices will take place on Saturday 27 October at 13.00. Pick-up point will
be behind the Union, with LR and TC driving.
TC to send out email to novices re. trip.

8.

I.O.M

It was decided that LSAC will be attending IOM Sports Festival instead of Archfest in Amsterdam
this year.
Isle of Man (IOM) will be taking place from 21-24 March 2013. TC is currently getting quotes
from coach hire, which will be added onto the total price for the journey unless a sufficient
number of drivers are willing to undertake the journey, in which case it will be done in cars.
The trip needs to be publicized to novices ASAP as the deposit needs to be paid by the end of
November.

9.

WOW

EP to write article about archery achievements for the past year to publish in AU’s WOW
magazine.

10.

A.O.B

Tennis Centre

TC reported that dates for work completion on the tennis centre are still t.b.a.

LSAC is booked into Victory Hall for at least another month and will continue to have its
sessions on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday until informed otherwise.
GNAS Cards

Ben Clark currently has the GNAS cards due to the misunderstanding by GNAS that he is
still the current secretary. He will mail them to the Union ASAP.
EP to ring GNAS and inform them of the reallocation of the address to the Union for the third time.

‘Apparatus General’

Arthur C. proposed changing the title of Equipment Officer to
Apparatus General. This idea was immediately rejected.
Session Rota
Tuesday 23rd: KT

Monday 29th: TC

Wednesday 24th: EP

Tuesday 30th: LR

Thursday 25th: TC

Wednesday 31st: KT

Saturday 27th: AC

Saturday 3rd: AC

Next Meeting: Tuesday 30 October in the Tennis Centre.

